
December 6, 1984 

Dear Harold, 

Enclosed is a piece of mine. I've been very busy with 
the RFK Assassination collection that we have acquired at my 
library. The collection, from the west coast, arrived last 
week and we've been unpacking and cataloguing. 

I got my chat with Ray last Saturday. I now know what 
you were trying to tell me about him: he is smart in his 
own way. He mostly wanted to talk FOIA, but let me give you 
some highlights and querries: 

1. He stonewalled on the Galt alias as he has always done. 
Even when I pressed him: he insists it was from a phone 
book. 

2. He was very rambling and confusing about whether he had 
N.O. tel. number(s) for Raoul. He claimed that the FBI had 
interviewed two black maids, something about a gangster-
owned motel. He also claimed that he gave Percy Foreman the 
last four digits of a N.O. number. I thought Ray was sit-
ting on the secret Raoul phone number(s). Can you clarify? 

3. Ray is in FOIA pursuit of something he calls the "four-
mile statements"--statements made by all Memphis cops within 
four miles of the Lorraine. Do these exist? My impression 
was that Ray was going on heresay--that no one knew if these 
existed. Do they? If so they would indeed be crucial. 

4. Despite a half dozen very sympathetic entrees, he would 
not discuss or elaborate on in any way the conspiracy or 
conspirators, he wouldn't even make general references to 
anything beyond Raoul. Do you think he has ideas he's too 
scared to share? 

5. His "security" seems extraordinary. "Segregation"--
locked up 24 hours a day behind nine gates. Has he been 
"segregated" since his last escape? 

6. He claims that when he has Aough new data via FOIA, 
Mark Lane will return with a white hat and defend him at his 
new trial. He seems to have blocked out the Cowden debacle. 

7. He didn't seem at all interested in the stuff I passed 
on to him about the Jim's Grill witness and the Raoul data 
turned up by the two Canadian reporters. 

But it was worth the trip to get a feel for his 
mentality--at leasi as it exists now. 



December 7 

After our phone conversation last night. Enclosed is 
Rays letter and the material he sent me. Please consider 
the letter confidential and give it to no one, since he 
wrote it to me and the dimensions of in-confidence are 
unclear. 

Any thoughts or clarifications you have on Ray's letter 
or his enclosures will be greatly appreciated. 

Best regards, 



Philir U. ::el-noun 
IF rertridee Pl,ce 
,.-=ion, res. Oeele. 

Deer Mr. eelaneon: 

3 eecember 109h 
S-77t ers 	.1my 	'!,5=-77 

Nereaville, 	3721-5.27,5. 

After you left last Saturday I located the J0 document bout Blehey & my eere-ry 
charge -g-inst my brother John Rey. It in enclosed herein. This bee e reeeele cheer. , 
had it beginninr sore where around h-y 1468 when 'n FBI ineoreent I termed knee, Jo.0 
Gerson, told the FB: that I and another robbed the Alton Bane ie Septerter 1967. Lee:- 
seeuestly the FB: descoverei that the other alleged robber was in jail et the time 0.  
the robbery. CPwron then brought in another robber(epperently my other brother Jerry, 
but by then the :'BI no longer relied on CRwron, (I have seen these FBI iocurente but 
don't have them in prison). Anyway 1-ter the Sillect committee picked up the chase ane 
ch-rged re and Jerry with the robbery. This VMS on August 16 when I eppeered eefor: 
committee. Thereafter Jerry turned himself in to the Alton police ksee encloee; 7-ee 
A. 18th), ene offered to stand frt.' for the robbery. The police said he never :0,5 
subpect.(In fact he was working in Chicago the dey the robbery 11.5 comeiteed bate e 
Select Coeeittee seid he couldn't prove it sinoe his work records had been "lost". 
Thereafter on August 25th Bl-key decfled by other brother had committed the Boner,' 
(John), who didn't have en airtight alibi, and went to the JD seekinr the ieee ' 
However, the -forementiened document also read th-t gl,kay hod been to vee 	_ 
Silbert on Fay 2hth -bout the indictment so one wonders why the coerittee cee 	Jer 
in August with the robbery while talking 'bout indicting John in 	-eeet the ,eel 
eeeeeey unlesn the committee wanted to charge them both with the robbery. Jere fir --  
w-s convictild of eidine & 'betting in e beak robbery committed in :c/70 ere: efe 
by Judge diallers Webster (now "BI director), to 18 years in federel Fr'--son we r? he 
still is. 

Also enclosed! 

1. Three pages from the Interrogeteries I filed on the 1.:ARS where the Arehives see 
they heve 58 cubic feet of records under seal. 

2. 4 receipt eror the Shelby county .1-11 where I noted whet ph. ere. I hed becewares. 
Tee "no.7573" wee the lest e ii Sts oe 	Orleans ph. nr. Aetna gave re. :hare ,et 
been consieeeable speculation -bout tee first three numbers. Someone n"red Webeere e 
got the number out or = court document end. wrote me about it. (see two enclosee lette 
from 'Independent liesearch". The other number (483-4429, also beckw=rds). I locate, 

e B'tcn ROURR telephone director after Raoul had given it to re me A 'beck-u? neme 
I never called anyone at the nunber, I suspect it yes given to me !r. cone I wee =r: eat 
err' Reoul e his Pseocietes w-ntee to throw the police off--Wort of ' diversion. Anywee 
I iien't rerember the numbee, rather the name matched up with it th-t 1  .'oure in the 
directory: one, Herren • Thompeonl -nd eftee.  I was flrrestel had jeery get the nel:er by 
tallier c-' 	the operator *or Thompsonenymber. As to the phone numbers Leroy 
Forenan has and said he got them iron me or indirectly fron ma, tecy -re referee to t 
hie ineos+tion he g-ve in thr7: 	 he-ring I hod in Iennhis, 	v. Ross, 
US Gist. Ct. The deposition ie reproduced in vol. v. of the Select me ettee final 
reeeet. If you hevn V check otter. 234 through 240. 
The eeerese on the receipt eowe becke-rds, 0811 N.W. ?ewer Drive, II. P1., 5s one 
eendoleh eosenson. e -round Rosenson n-eed (original teerougetRosen), in ey car 7; 
eextco in November 1967 just before crosnine the border into the US. The name wen 
written on ' besiness card (beheside), end haft fell or been ee-ntei betea'n eie 
seats of the Mustang. I'm sure Rorensop hey# nothine to do with tee_ eLK case. eo . 
in the eneree Johneon hotel in Xnoeville when I escaped in e'ene 1077. eee 	etory 
wee he hart been hevine car problem, but I'm sure the coeleit.,,ee e-' in there fne 
questioning since the hotel was ownee 	 Boyd Clove, 
Gov. Blanton patronage chief *or the Knoxville -ree, ane td.-  coweittee erohee2e the e,. 
e little trade his w-y. There is more to the eosenson stoey in Knozvill- which ye_ 
might obtain from the Knoxville police dept °' Rerorterst etan Deeoeier d earn- Lyon -. 
pr the Knoxville "Sentinel. Ills record evidence: he was ae infoleent & 1 re:e-et 
he was being usee by someone or 'gene/. 

In respect to the steb'ine on June U, ,p81, I sued but the eistrect coeet woule not 
even reereit liscovery. The suit is now on opre-1 to the US sixth circuit. :eere we_e 
e involved, 3 blacks y one white. The white, eererently et the irstigetior ee the 
prison administration elrectly or indirectly told oh. 5 tv in Nleevelle ::-rat T• 
meld to hove the et,beene 'er?crmed. The story was aired on ch. 5 -Lee eat:: of Jule 
1981 on the evening- news by reporter, Lerey BrIneon, who has = reeeaeion r5 P mouth 
piece for ehe establishment/ the informant's neee 	 Wyne, I nateee =minter in 
Felt but he reused to directly -newer, rather he relied on P tauhencelety to hays 
the suit dismissed. 



:n re: Bl=key. As =n ex-prosecutor I'm sure he thlnks everything; I sNy is 
n febrication. Usually the sere type thinks everything an inform=nt say's is 
true. Ee m=y very well h-ve suspectlith,t I w.s somevey involved in the '3alt matter 
you mentioned. But since he could not prove it through re decided to sey nothtnr. He 
is extremay hostile and I suspect it h=s nothing to do with whether or nct he thinks I'm responsible for the MLK incident. Instead he things I didn't "eooperaee" with hie 
to m-ke him look good. When ; filed for . p.rdon based on "subst=nti=1 evidence 
of innocent" 3 yesrs *go the "Tennessee" quoeted his as saying "Unless R.y admits 
to murdering Dr. King end actually r ,mes the people who worke-1 with him, he shouldn't 
get m bucket of spit..." 

I think thet covers 'bout everything. I doubt if you =re interested in =11 of the 
=hove but m-y be interested in some of it. 1- '1 also enclosing two letter from 
'Zebbermen mentioned ',hove; and = clipping 'bout the stabbing. Don't bother to return 
the st=bbinr clipping. And as I mentioned, I'll forwerd to you vi= my brother any 
inform,tion *bout the pendinr FOIA suits, ect. Good luck with the project. 

Sincerely: 

note. For information -bout Thompson 1 Rosenson mentioned ebove, see "The fin .1 
-salsein=tiens reeort" 3,ntem Books, 1979, pp. 512 & 519 respectively. 

Percy Foremen is now 84 ye=rs old. He is listed in the phone book in Houston. 
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I Received of Sheriff William N. Morris, Jr. tho , 	_...0  

SUM of SA")--  	• Said monies  being  sent 
by mail to James Earl Ray, with aliases, from ()1,V./. AF,.%"-". 

,
who resides at 	 Is ',//.://: 	-1' 0O. /;. 	& 3 i 1-05  

The above sum was received in the form of 
No, 1593 —  S,,7 01”.  • 

cAsh,C7i7C.k) mon9, order. 	Z7 	̀E  C 	171"6  --T-EirEUZZEproprlateT 	711.-  N. 
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UNITJD= STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

) 
JAMES E. RAY, 	 ) 

) 
Plaintiff, 	 ) 

) 
v. 	 ) 	Civil Action No. 79-1887 

) 
NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS SERVICE, 	) 

) 
Defendant. 	 ) 
	 ) 

ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORS  

JAMES E. C'NFUT, Acting Archivist of the United States, being duly sworn, 

hereby responds to interrogatories propounded by plaintiff: 

Interrogatory no. 1: Has the United States District court for the District of 
Columbia ordered pursuant to, Lee v. Kelly, no. 76-1185 & 1186, the sequestering 
in the National Archives & Records Service ("National Archives"), for a period 

of fifty (50) years tapes & transcripts thereof resulting from the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation ("F.B.I."), electronic surveillance commencing in 
1563 until April 1968 ? [sic] 

Answer: The United States District Court for the District of Columbia has placed 
under seal in the National Archives for a period of fifty years cornencing in 

1977 the tapes, transcripts, legs and other records pertaining to the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation's electronic surveillance and investigation of 

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and the Southern Christian leadership Conference 
during the years 1963-1968. The inventory of these FBI records, prepared at 
the Court's Order and also mintained under seal, reveals the existence within 

the National Archives of tape recordings covering the period.January 5, 1964 

through October 30, 1965; transcripts covering the period January 5, 1964 
through January 23, 1966; and logs covering the period October 24, 1963 

through June 13, 1966. 

Page 1 of 	pas:es. Deponent 's 

 



Interrogatory no. 2: :f the answer to the preceding question is affirmative, 

describe the inventory ar volume of the material ordered sequestered by the 

court. [sic] 

Answer: As noted in defendant's answer to the first interrogatory, the 

Court ordered the FBI to prepare an inventory of records then placed under 

seal in the National Archives. The inventory, also under seal according 

to our interpretation of the Court's Order, is 838 pages long, and pertains 

to the entire corpus of materials which total approximately 58 cubic feet of 

records, including 83 tape recordings. 

Interrogatory no. 3: Briefly state the reason(s) for the Court order 

sequestering said tapes & transcripts thereof. [sic] 

Answer: Defendant has no knowledge or information responsive to this 

interrogatory. 

Interrogatory no. 4: Are all of the conversations on said tapes & transcripts 

thereof of a personal nature wherein Dr. King is always one of the participants 

in the recorded conversations. By "personal" plaintiff means the contents 

of said tapes & transcripts thereof are limited to male/female or family 

commaxications as opposed to business, political, philosophical, ect., oriented 

endevors Dr. King was engaged in in promoting his goals ? [sic] 

Answer: Defendant has no knowledge or information responsive to this 

Interrogatory. 

Interrogatory no. 5: Describe the term "personal" as interpreted by the 

court or others who were instrumental in having the tapes & transcripts 

thereof sequested in the. National Archives. [sic] 

Answer: Defendant has no knowledge or information responsive to't..is 

interrogatory. 

Page 2 of 6  Pages. 	 Deponent's initialsl/r 



Interrsgaxory no. 20: If one or more e.).f the preceding questions cannot be 

answered by the National Archives, will the Archives seek the assistance 

of appropriate authorities in answering said Interrogatories? ;._sic] 

Answer: No. 

Interrogatory no. 21: Briefly cite the purpose of the National Archives & 

Records Service as reflected in the National Archives charter, or what 

ever authority the Archives is operating under. [sic] 

Answer: With certain inapplicable additions, the functions and purposes 

of the National Archives and Records Service are based on statutes which 

have been codified into positive law as chapters 15, 21, 22, 23, 25, 29, 31 

and 33 of title 44, United States Code. 

I have read the answers above, and they are true and complete to the best of 

my knowledge and belief. 

p. 	E. 0' tT:71-T, 

Suoscribed and sworn to before me at Eighth and Pennsylvania Avenue, 

Northwest, Washington, D.C., on this 2/ day of September 1979. 

.11p-7  

Notary Public' 

corrraissicn expires: 	vj, 	191' cf 
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ehilip D. Heyman 
aeistint Attern..y General 

Criminal Division 

flfred L..Bantmen, Chief 
General Crimes :Section 
Criminal Division 

Select Committee on Assassinations - United E.tataa Bouse of 

eeeresentativent John Ray s  Perjury  

This is in response to your request for our viewe as to 

whether John Ray should be prosecuted for perjury, 18 U
.S.C, 

li2 , as a result of Mr. Ray's alleged false testimony to the
 

Hooke Select Committee on Assassinations. We have conclu
ded 

thet prosecution should be declined because (1) the allegedly 

'else teetimeny was not isettrial and (2) all surrounding  cir-
cunstancee show that prosecutorial discretion is beat exercised 

by declining  prosecution. 

I 

	

1 	
By letter to the Attorney General dated June 15, 1978 

that 
(Tab A). the Cortee apecifically referred John Ray's May 9, 

197U testimony 	he did not participate in several bank 

robberies. 'The referral was apscificall authorized by 7ZCommittee resolution dated May 17, 197;8 

Prior to formelly referring  this matter to the Department 

of luetice, Mr. Blakey met with United States Attorney cart 

Sileert and a representative of the Criminal Division on May 24, 

1973 conccrning this allegedly false testimony. At that time 

Mr. Blakey advised that the primary reason that be wanted John 

Ray charged with perjury was to convince James Sart Ray to 

testify before the Committee concerning  his knowledg
e of the 

assassination o.f Dr. Martin Luther Xing. In other words, 

Mr. Blakey WAS desirous of being  in  the Ros tion of telling  

James Earl Ray that if .he does not cooperate  with, the Committoe 

and tell the truth, his lack of cooperatieh wV.IeFesult in to 
-t incarceration of members of  hie family — i.e,, John  Bay  mill 

be prosecuted .:or  perjury 1;1Y th4j2s,peirtelentCd—sZsitllioLa 
connection with his false testimony to the com

oittee21 

to 
On May 9, 1978, John Ray appeared before whet Committee in 

	

xj 	 Executive Seasioa after having  been granted, i
mmunity pursuant 

	

..‘P7 	 to 18 U.S.C. 60)5. 	Ray bad previously uppeartd heiore the.] 

General Lrimes 

Cubbage (2) 

.tucust ;5, 1973 
ALEILLCdrid 

4 

===. : 4̂,Z=7771= 
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fCommittee on Fpril 17 and 18 in which he exhibited a remarktble eel: of memory of aaything specificlithe transcripts are attached — Tab 8). At Mr. John Ray's May 9th appearance he was advised by Mr. Michael Eberhardt, Assistant Deputy Chief Counsel, that he was going to ask Mr. pay a series of questions about crimes, particularly bank robberies, which had previously occurred. Mr. Ray was further advised that this line of questioning was being pursued to determine if Oz.:-.1es Earl Ray received monies from any source during the period toL his fugitivity - from April 23, 1967 until June 8, 1968. John Ray was advised that a determination as to whether or not James Earl Roy was financially assisted could °. . . bear on the gTlestion of whether or not James Earl Ray, bimselt.,WASnvOlved in the eventual assassination ofpr. Martin Luther King ' (transcript of May 9 attached — Tab C)\ __---- 

During hils txattc).11.1»h:niciatm%ell;:m:nr::h:fr1=3:: 
relative to his know ,,,s:.-r-oa. Illinois on July 13. 1967. This robbery of ii-4:6. which remains to this day unsolved, may explain J.m-s Earl ray's source of funds during his fugitivity. James Earl ey. ea well as his brother, John, in known to have been in the .„----.... -J-.-.L...441., nf Alton, Illinois on the date of the robbery. (James Earl Ray purchased an ausomc.biao for S200 Cash on July 14, 1967 within 30 stiles of Alton.) The FBI, acting on informant information after Dr. King's assassination, connfseres James as a suspect. Dowever, the now deceased informant, John Gewran, proved somewhat unreliable (although he persisted in his con-tention that James was involved) and the FBI could not develop evidsnce corroborating the allegation. 

---- 
John Ray was convicted of tho 1970 robbery of the Berk of St. Peters, Missouri. Bo r.e,.ived an 18 year sentence from which he was to be paroled in late June, 1975. Eim 'y 9, 1978 Executive Session testimony, however. contains denials of any involvement in the St. Peters robbery. The RBI a co carried John Rey as a suspe-.t in a series of bank robberies which, according to the Committee, contain remarkable similarities to the modus operandi of the Alton bank robbery_(attacLA memorandum and chart provided by the Comnittee — Tab D).\ These other bank robberie in which John Eay denied any partia-Peti n are as followst :1 
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1. Fermere 4 Traders Benk 
Maredoaia, Illinois 

2. Laddonia State Bank 
Laddonia, Missouri 

3. Dank of Eawthorne 
Hawthorne, Florida 

4. Farmers Ben]; of Liberty 
Liberty, Riesouri 

Date of 1:GZJC:"  

1/28/70 

6/11/70 

7/29/70 

10/17/69 

1 

4 

:In addition to denying any personal involvement in, and knowledge 

there bank robberies, Mr. Ray generally denied ever being 
involved in any bank robbery or engaging in any armed robbery -
with Jamey Earl Ray:} 

The following evidence hes been developed demonstrating 

the faloity of John Ray's testimony: 

(1) Jamey Russell Rodgers has testified before the Committee 

(Tab E) that he and John Ray participated in the robbery 	all 

Lour of the above banks; 

(2) [ClarenceEaymeiwhen interviewed by 
advised that he and John Ray participated in 
Laddonia state Bank, Laddonia, Missouri (Tab 

(3) Ronald Goldenstein when interviewed 
advised that be and John Ray participated in 
Farmers n Traders Bank, Meredosia, 
St. Peters, St. Patera, Missouri (Tab 0). 

the Committee 
the robbery of the 
r). 

by the Committee 
the robbery of the 
and the Beak of 

as can be e)-en by the above, there currently eeiatn two 
witnesses (Jane Cassell Rodgers and Ronald Goldenstein) alho 

can testify that John Lay participated in the robbery c: the 
Farme.-rs a. Traders Bank, Meredosia, Illinois, any two witneesee 
(Jemes Russell nodgersrand Clarence BayneiT who can teatifv 

that John Ray participated in the robbery of .ahe Laddonia Etate 

J.It‘tst-4 ' 
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Laddonia, 1:iszouri. Further, there is 'sufficient cN..1.,,,nce 

to charge John Day for perjury for his denial of coccittin the 
Peters robbery or which he was convicted and sent:nee:2. 

In addition, Ronald Goldenstein can testify that John i:.Ly 
participated in the St. deters beak robbery. No evidence cnists 
that john Ray, Jaocs Earl Ray, or anybody_participate6 in the 
Leak of Alton, Illinois, bank rOSS.7FT'Ehat- occurrcd on July 13, 
19:7:7 during the period of time that James Ler). Ray was a 

Our recommendation to decline prosecution in this case is 
booed on the following reasons: 

(1) If John Ray were indicted for perjury, the charges 
would be of a "bootstrap' variety: i.e., the charge arises 
from sworn testimony recently elicited about events which 
occurred eight or more years ago. Since we can no longer prose-
cute John Rey for the bank robberies themselves because of the 
five yea: statute of limitations (sea 18 U.S.C. 3282), we would 
be bootstraping ourselves by going after John Ray for perjury 
concerning those same bank robberies. 1/ PAthough logic indi-
cates that a prosecution for perjury about crimes that occurred 
beyond the statute of limitations will lie, there is little law 
directly on the issue. Judge Wyzenski stated in dicta in 
United States v. Worcester, 190 F. Supp. 542, 569 (D. bass. 
1951), that a federal perjury prosecution cay be based upon a 
willfully false statement sboat a matter not punishable by the 
federal criminal law. in worcaster, the defendants argued 
unsuccessfully that it was °fundamentally unfair to put them 
under oath as witnesses to testify to matters occurring many 
years ago, many of which !were] barred by the statute of 
limitations." Cf. United States v. Rayor, 204 F. Supp. 455, 
492 (S.D. Cal. 1962), aff'd, 323 F.24 519 (9th Cir. 1953), cert. 
e'en., 375 U.S. 993 (1964). 

1/ See attached copy of former DAG Tyler's memorandum to former 
Director Kelley in which the bootstrap principle was used to 
decline prosecution of an FBI agent for obstruction of justice 
in connection with perjurious statements given dutimg en FBI 
internal investigation into the destruction of a note from 
Lee Ehrvey Oswald thet Mr. Oswald had left at tAx Dallea field 
o.ricc approximately a week before the Kennedy essassinttion 
(Tc 
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(2) Only ont_ of the bank robberies, the robbery o the 
Ecetk of Alton, Illinois, on July 13, 1967, was committed during 
the period of James Earl Ray's fugitivity -- from April 23, 
1967 through June 8, 1968. There is DO existing  or_anticip4ted 
tf-stimcny or other evidence to link John Ray_or James Earl :Ley 
to that robbery. It appears that the real issue_concerning the 
remaiaing bank robberies is that of  establishing the reterielity 
61 tho testimony, a necessary element for a perjury_preseoutioe. 
The traditional test of materia4ty_of a_felse.statement is • 
whets 	the testimony has a natural effect or tendency to 

.influeece, impede or dissuade the investigating body. United 
;'totes v. Parker, 244 1°.2d 943 (7th cir.), cert. den. 355 U.S. 
836 (1957)7E1Thoug h the authority of the Select Committee is 
broad (see R. Res. 222 —Tab X), John Bey was advised that the 

i purpose of the questions into the matters ofltmnk robberies was 
to determine James Earl .Ray's source of funds] The bank 
robberies that occurred after James Earl Ray was arrested on • 
June 8, 1968 could not have been a source of funds for James 
Earl Ray while he was a fugitive. Therefore, it could be argued 
that the broad authority of the Committee had been limited by 
the Committee's own statement in connection with the quesclons 
concerning the bank robberies. Even if it could be argued that 
the questions asked about the bank robberies that occurred after 
the Alton bank robbery went to credibility and were therefore 
material, it would seem that a relationship or similar4y in 
the bank robberies would be necessary. 

‘̀ The Committee has taken the position that because of the 
firemarkebIe similarities in circumstances between the five bank 
robberies lee,question and the Sank of Alton robbery, John Ray's `r -- , dcnials . are undoubtedly relevant to the question of his own 
-ferticipation in the Alton robbery. John's involvement, given 
the known, alleged and inferred relationship between John and 
Jemee during 1967-68, is relevant to the specific inquiry into 
James' 

° 

ssible involvement in the same robbery 	(page 14 of 
Tab D). However,.  my  review of the facts surrounding the bank 
robScr es as set forth in echart_supplied by_thq Committee .  

Wakti), lidicatesiii the  only real similarity is the fact
stthe banks were robbed by armed men wearing stacking meths. 

In fact, areview of the two bank robberies for which we havei-
iwc.witnesses indicating John F.ay'$ pqrticipationALaddonia 
:tote Bank and rarmers & Traders SankLindicate_mapy_dia:- 
similarities. In the Sank of Alton robbery, there werel= bank 

. 	, 



Eel:bare who used a bluo autooatic pistol anda_oakeed7oddephelt-• s  

sem. Their clothing and stocking maske I.e.:re later four::: burned 
iu the woods. There was no getaway driver and the rob)ert :.led 
en fo5t. In the robberies of the Laddcnia State Bank and the 
rcezere  t  Traders  Bar.% there were throe and_feel.rhankro.e,b- rn 

respectively and a chrome revolver and a sawed-off shoo 
rile were used. The robbers stocking casks were  discarded  
a..ong the getaway route. (The Committee's_interview report of 
Goldenetein inleates the stocking masks wore burned  aster the 
racers & Traders -Bank robbery.) The robbers didnot ileecn 
:oet' but used a getaway-vehicle.--Since the-dofiteahes mo 
el/ides:ma of anyone being involved inelhe_E- o_f_7eltDD-robb_Cry. 
and because of the dissimilarities in the bank robberies, 
appceri that it is immaterial to the Cemmittee's iaquiry.whether 

adatted7oiiaZaed_his involvementin_auyeof_theehank 
robberies other than the 	 that 
testimony with respect to these later bank robberies didenot 
influence, impede, or dissuade the Ccmoittee. In other words, 
only the Bank of Alton appears to be material and we  have no 
evidence, direct or otherwise. that John Raylied about his 
participation_in_thete benk robbery. 

(3) Returning an indictment against John Ray in order to 
erescure his brother James Earl Ray into 'cooperating could and 
should be viewed as an abuse of process. It is one thine to use 
the criminal laws to prcscure an individual into cooperating 
with the government. It is another thing to use the criminal 
laws against someone to pressure another individual into 
cooperating with the government. This is particularly true 
whon the individuals involved are close family relatives cuch 
es brothers. 

The facts of this cape have been discussed with United 
states Attorney Earl Silbert who concurs in our recommendation. 
For your information, on two occasions, Jung 23, 1978 and 
tugust 24, 1978, representatives of the Criminal Division net  

with Jamea Laser, John Ray's attorney, in an- unsuceessrul effort 
to obtain Ray's truthful cooperation with the Comoitecc. This 
approach of attempting to aid the Committee has "-Been a pereoeunt 

1 P 
suidcline in reviewing this entire matter. In that reerd, it 
reuele be noted that on August 8, 1972, Cleude1 owell. Jr.; wes 
indicted in the District oe Columoia for,ccntempt of Cen:ref) 
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ct(2 U.S.C. 192) for failing to obey a subpoena requiring him o appear and testify before the Committej Further, 
Er. Keuch's June 13, 1978 letter to Parole Commissioner Robert 

Vincent was instrumental in having John Ray's parole retarded 

for approximately one month. • (Tab J) A subsequent hearing 
resulted in several months delay in Ray's parole (Ray is 
scheduled to be paroled on September 18, 1978). The Committee 

has been advised that we stand ready to assist them in all 
matters of importance to the Committee wherever appropriate. 

Attachments 



Jerry Ray Visits Alton Bank 
To Deny He Robbed It In '67 

By  ROBERTS. WEHLING 
Of the Post-Dispatch Staff 

A brother of James Earl Ray 
pepped into the Bank r' Alton, 111., 
today and told star:let. bank dB. 
cers he had no part in reabIng it 11 
yea rs ago. 

Then Jerry Ray went to the Alto. 
Police Department and repeated 
the denial for amused officers. 

Both visits apparently stemmed 
from dr appearance of lames Earl 
Ray before a congressional commit. 
tee in Washington. The committee 
Is Investigating the assassination of 
the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King , 
for which James Earl Ray is serv-
ing a prison sentence. 

In questioning, Rep. Floyd 1. 
Fithian, D-Ind., strongly Implied 
that James Earl Ray and brother 
Jerry could have robbed the Bank 
of Alton on July 13, 1967 and used 
the money to stalk King before the 
assassination 15 months later, 

Standing before a local television 
camera and a newspaper reporter, 
Jerry, in a powder blue sport coat, 
told Bank of Alton Vice President 
Paul E. LItterback that he had no 
part In the robbery In which $27,230 
was taken. Ray said he was entoute 

to the police station to waive any 
statute of limitations and to .he 
charged with the 1967 armed holdup . 
If police wanted. 

At police headquarters, Jerry 
Ray told Police Chief Rudy Sowd-
ers, Assistant Chief John Light, LC-
Walter Conrad, and others, that he 
would take a Ile detector test if they 
desired. 

Police declined the offer. 
"He was interviewed briefly by 

Lt. Conrad and was told he is not, 
and was not then, a suspect In the 
holdup," Sowders said. 

Two masked men rifled two cash 
drawers in the IRV holdup at 
bank at 1520 Washington Avenue 
and escaped without harmiel any-
one. It was the first hank ro...ery In 
Altores history, and remains un-
solved. 

"Conrad asked hirn if he wanted 
to confess to the crime, and he said 
he could not confess to somethLng he 
did not do," Sowders said. "Then 
we took his name and address and 
told him we'd call him if we needed 
him." 

Conrad said Ray told him he Is 
now 43, unemployed, and living with 
relatives in the Mehlville area of 
south St. Louts County. Then he left, 
accompanied by cameramen. • , 

THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION. Thur., Noe. 16, 197R 	 7- a. 

House Probe Can't Prove 
Sources Of Ray's Money 

WASHINGTON (UPD — House Assassi-
nations Committee investigators reported 
Wednesday they have been unable to learn 
where James Earl Ray got 15,300 of the :  
money he spent as a fugitive before and after 
Martin Luther King's murder. 

They called this "negative evidence" and 
not proof of a conspiracy but said that — be-
cause of such background gaps — they cannot 
rule out the possibility Ray may have bad 
financial help from unknown accomplices. 

Nonetheless, chief committee counsel G. 
Robert Blakey and chief investigator Edward 
Evans told the panel it is their opinion Ray 
probably got most of his funds from a still-un-
solved bank robbery in Altos, Ill., his home-
town, en July 13, 1967. 

That was three months alter he escaped 
from a Missouri prison and nine months before 
King was slain in Memphis. 

Two gunmen in stocking masks. netted 
$27,000 In the Alton holdup, and the panel 
investigators said authorities suspected — but 
could not prove — Ray and one or more of his 
brothers pulled that sob. 

UNKNOWN FUNDS 
. James Earl Ray 

'Bat what we have here is 
negative evidence. It is 
alwyys Lanssible_tonaorrow 
new evidence will  
develop  . . If there 
has beea a conspiracy, 
there is no evidence yet.' 

.51:LOUIS POST-DISPATCH Fri., August 18, 1978 9A 
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